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is coming up. These beasts seem agitated, don't they? It's almost noon
isn't it? Let us go around the bamboo grove."
"Look in this direction, towards Tokyo and Yokohama! Look at
that black cloud."
"Huh, something is wrong somewhere— Listen to that booming
sound from the earth, Ghana!"
"Oh, my lord, look, look at the house! The building is swaying to
the right and left and oh, that smokestack and that telegraph pole are
crashing down! My lord, let's run to the house! I'm afraid~I can't
walk straight!"
"Ghana! Ghana! Stop, don't go! Come, come into the bamboo
grove—it's an earthquake."
Saionji seized Ghana's elbow. They held fast to the long bamboo
stems.
"That underground roar is getting louder, my lord!"
"That must be the advance sign of another great heave- Here it
comes. Look at the tips of the bamboo! Without the slightest wind
they're shaking as if they were in a big storm."
"Let's go out, my lord! I'm afraid!"
"No, no! Don't be foolish, Ghana. You must not! In an earthquake
the bamboo groves are safest because their strong underground root-
stocks are meshed deep and wide. So the ground here will not crack
and nothing heavier than light bamboo branches will fall. For many
generations there wasn't any earthquake around your home town;
that's why you don't know anything about it."
"Oh! There, my lord, again the buildings and everything are shak-
ing, the ground, too, The servants came out of the house; they are
running this way."
"Huh, that's fine! We'll stay here this afternoon- Say, cook, did
you extinguish the fire in the kitchen?**
The two maids and the cook began to prepare a picnic, while
Saionji and Ghana surveyed the results of the earthquake.
"My lord, look at the train standing there. That came in when
the earthquake began,"
"Huh, maybe the railbed is damaged. The first few shocks were
very severe. I hope it did not cover a wide area- Oh, Ghana, there
goes a messenger hoy to the house; call him!"
"Sir, this is an intercepted message, The postmaster instructed me
to tell you that he was not sure it was the right thing to do, but you

